OpenNebula - Bug #2037
Check if session cookie has been changed
05/14/2013 08:57 AM - OpenNebula Systems Support Team

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Daniel Molina
Category: Sunstone
Target version: Release 4.0.1
Resolution: fixed
Affected Versions: OpenNebula 4.0

Description
To avoid multiple logged users problem in multiple tab browsers

Associated revisions
Revision bab6ea30 - 05/14/2013 10:35 AM - Daniel Molina
bug #2037: Check if session cookie has been changed

Revision 02827c69 - 05/14/2013 10:40 AM - Daniel Molina
bug #2037: Check if session cookie has been changed
(cherry picked from commit bab6ea309225e223bb0b2d084695c0b81a073986)

Revision f7143255 - 05/16/2013 01:12 PM - Daniel Molina
bug #2037: Check if session cookie has been changed

Revision 4f84647d - 05/16/2013 01:21 PM - Daniel Molina
bug #2037: Remove expiration time from server for user cookies

History
#1 - 05/14/2013 10:37 AM - Daniel Molina
- Status changed from Pending to Assigned
- Assignee set to Daniel Molina
- Target version set to Release 4.2

#2 - 05/14/2013 10:47 AM - Daniel Molina
- Status changed from Assigned to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Resolution set to fixed

#3 - 05/16/2013 11:32 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Target version changed from Release 4.2 to Release 4.0.1
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